MISS a MISTER DEAF WORLD & EUROPE & ASIA 2020 - 2021
Of the translated the world´s the contests year 2020 – 2021 for the reasons COVID -19
From 21.Jun 2022 to until 30.Jun 2022
In city Prague and country Czech republic

The binding application for the contest has to be sent on e-mail the organizer the contests at latest 30.April 2022.
e-mail:josef@missdeafworld2011-2020.com
Miss or Mister deaf and hard of hearing contestant
Fill everything legibly !!!!!!!
Name:
Age - Girl: - Boy:

Date of Birth:

Surname:
Number of Passport /ID/

Address of residence Where You Live:
Country:
Email:

Girl: YES NO
Sign Language:

Boy: YES NO
Sign Language:

Tel/Fax:

Everyone yourself has must to pay 100% of the air ticket with arrival day 21.Jun 2022 to city Prague country Czech republic and the with
departure day 30.Jun 2022 from the airport Vaclav Havel Prague Czech republic back home.
Waist circumference (in cm): =
only girls fill
Waist circumference is measured at the
level of the navel
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Hips circumference (in cm): =
only girls fill
Hips circumference, measured at the
widest of the point the buttocks
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Chest circumference ( in cm): =
Fills both girl and boy
Every Miss Deaf on the contests MMDW 2020 -2021 must
send together with the application also at least three photos the
figure in swimsuit, and figure in long dress and photo in the
national costume his country and copies passport .

Height ( in cm): =
Fills both girl and boy
Bra size: =
Fills both only girls
Clothes size: =
Fills both girl and boy
Shoe size: =
Fills both girl and boy
And Mister Deaf photo in dark suit, white shirt and black boots
and the figure in swimsuit and photos the national costume
his country and copies passport

In year 2022 from 21.Jun 2022 to until 30.Jun 2022 will the have Miss and Mister Deaf their country entire stay at
competitions In Czech republic city Prague, food, soft drinks and accommodation in free.
Air ticket or train tickets or bus tickets to Prague and back home after competitions; everyone has to pay for themselves.
The organizer provides free stay only for the days specified which are the mentioned in this application.
Every country that did not break the rules of contests in the past have the annually for the their winning Miss and Mister Deaf his
country, on the contests in city Prague country Czech republic entire stay free ! Food, accomodation and non-alcoholic drinks from
date Jun 21, 2022 to until Jun 30, 2022
Each Miss Deaf 2020 or 2021 the his country must send a legibly filled application and three prescribed photos: figure in bikini and
one photo figure in long dress and photo the national costume his country and copies passport or ID, on the organizer's e-mail:
josef@missdeafworld2011-2020.com at latest the 30.April 2022.
Caution 30.April 2022 is the last day, when all Miss and Mister Deaf 2020 -2021 his country can send on e-mail organizer contests
all prescribed and requiret dokcuments such as written confirmation of at least 2 x or 3 x vaccinations against COVID- 19, signed
application to world contests, 3 x photos, and copies passport or ID
For the final contests must each Miss Deaf prepare her own disciplineand which must not be longer than 1,5 minutes (90 seconds )
and also the appropriate attire for own contestant disciplineand.
If the competing girl has an accompanying music prepared for her discipline and video she must have it all on DVD or CD or flash !!
And havn one more backup CD and DVD or flash in case of damage.
If the competing girl has her own video projection or presentation about her country or town the video projection, must have good
quality and must be on DVD. Contestant girl must have one backup copy of the video projection or presentation in case of damage.
The accompanying video projection must not be longer than 1,5 minutes (90 seconds)
Every candidate on the contests MMDW 2020 – 2021 must send together with the application also at least three photos girls the
figure in swimsuit and the figure long dress and national costume his country and copies passport and boys photo in dark suit,

white shirt and black boots and the figure in swimsuit and photo national costume his country and copies passport
Contestant girls Miss Deaf ,must bring at least one long evening dress and suitable shoes, which will girl wear on final evenin
and on the finals evening and World Fashion show 2022 must also have national costume of thein country.
Each competing boy has to bring a quality dark business suit, white shirt with bowtie and quality black shoes. Each competition
boy must the also bring national costume of their country to the competition evening .
Contests organizer will give all contestants Miss and Mister Deaf various clothes for casual everyday wear during competition
for free and the the contestants can take this clothes home after the competition.
Organizer will also give all contestant Miss and Mister Deaf a swimsuit for finals the contests and contestants Miss and Mister
Deaf tr afthey will take them after the world contests take home as contest prices. For the free time, each contestant shall
bring their own swimsuit to be able to take advantage of the hotel pool during their stay in Czech republic.
Each contestant Miss or Mister Deaf their country, that wants have on contests Miss & Mister Deaf World & Europe & Asia
2020-202 total stay free, meals, accomodation and nonalcoholic drinks in year year 2021 and also free bus transport over the
city Prague Czech republic within of the World Fashion show 2022 must respekt world contest rules and behava accordingly.
If some the contestant Miss or Mister Deaf break the rules the contests, Miss & Mister Deaf World & Europe & Asia 2020 and
2021 the country whence they come will no longer have this country have the option to get a free in future for the Miss and
Mister Deaf their country on the contests in Czech republic city Prague the stay free.
Personal participation every Miss and Mister Deaf their country on the world´s contests Miss & Mister Deaf World & Europe &
Asia is a big honor for every contestant Miss and Mister Deaf his country, because on the world contests not represent not just
Yourself but also represent his country.
The fact that the all contestant on the contests Miss & Mister Deaf World & Europe & Asia 2020- 2021 have annualy on world
contests free stay from the organizer and the sponsors the world contests is mainly because that on this on the world contest
represent no only themselves himself, but the also above also all deaf and hard of hearing girls and boys and deaf people of
his country.
On the world´s contests Miss & Mister Deaf World & Europe & Asia 2020-2021 in city Prague Czech republic the may compete of
the winning Miss and Mister Deaf his country aged from 18 to 32 years.
All finalists the world´s the contests Miss and Mister Deaf also take part in the World Fashion Show 2022.
With my own signature, I declare that i have closely read and understood all rules and instructions of contests Miss & Mister
Deaf World & Europe & Asia 2020 and 2021 from 21.Jun 2022 to until 30.Jun 2022 in Czech republic.

Signature ------------------------------------- Date: ------------------------The fouder and president the world contests Miss & Mister Deaf World & Europe & Asia
Mr.Josef Uhlíř e-mail: josef@missdeafworld2011-2020.com --- https://www.facebook.com/josef.uhlir.missdeaf
World competition Website - https://www.missdeafworld.com
Sabína Dvulitová, contests manager e-mail: sabina.mmdw@gmail.com skype: sabina.mmdw (sign language )
Contests organizer:
Company MISS – MISTER DEAF Ltd. IČ 24168475
Miss - Mister Deaf World and Europe and Asia 2021
Senovážné nám 1464/6 110 00 Prague 1 Czech republic
Facebook page:https://www.facebook.com/groups/458748320813761/

